Subunits in quantal transmission at the mouse neuromuscular junction: tests of peak intervals in amplitude distributions.
The regular spacing of peaks throughout the amplitude distribution of miniature end-plate potentials, quantal evoked end-plate potentials and quantal currents was demonstrated using autocorrelations and power density spectra calculated from the number of events in the successive bins of the histograms built by Matteson et al. (1979), Kriebel & Florey (1983) and Erxleben & Kriebel (1984). At the same mouse neuromuscular junction, the calculated interpeak was constant for evoked and spontaneous quantal releases, throughout sequential sampling and after change of bin size. The presence of regular peak intervals supports the hypothesis that quantal potentials are composed of potential subunits the size of the smallest subminiature potential. Challenging the hypothesis of an acetylcholine quantum composed of acetylcholine subunits, a postsynaptic origin of the subunit is proposed on the basis of the spatial arrangement in rows of the ACh receptors. The ACh-saturating patch evoked by a quantum release (Land et al., 1980, 1981) activates 10-20 rows of receptors, which is roughly the number of subunits composing a quantal event. Therefore the position of the ACh patch or the continuous variations in its size might cause stepwise variations in the total number of ACh receptors activated by an ACh quantum.